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Upon returning to Idaho I met my future 
husband Gerald Yongue. He too was born in 
Midvale of a farming family. Our parents had 
gone to school together and we had known of 
each other but had never met. We met in the 
summer at a cousin's home, were attracted to 
one another and dated, but our interests dif
fered. I was still in school, hoping to go on to 
beauty college and he was farming and work
ing at other available employment. 

March, 1930 

Gerald's parents pressured him to pur
chase a forty-five acre farm. After graduating 
from high school his hope had been to go on 
to college to get a degree in forestry. After 
three years of trying to work the farm, he 
wished to move on; there was nothing to keep 

him busy through the winter months, so he spent the 
winter with an aunt and uncle in Riverside, California, 
where he found work at once. The pleasant climate and 
easier way of life determined a change in his future. A 
cousin employed in the Riverside office of the Southern 
Sierra Power Company introduced him to the hiring 
department. They told him of the 12 power plants in the 
northeastern Sierra, and from a six inch stack of appli
cations he was chosen for a six-month training appren
ticeship. He was ecstatic. He made a fast trip to Idaho to 
rent out his farm, leaving him free to advance to a new 
career. However, he wasn't about to leave Idaho without 
making sure, with a diamond on my finger, that I would 
be around at the end of six months. 

Gerald's dream of forestry did eventually come true in 
his working for the forest service at the Mono Lake 
Ranger Station many years later. 

I was having mixed feelings about my future. I had 
planned to attend a beauty college in Boise, Idaho. Now 
I was engaged to be married in late fall. Maybe after 
marriage we might live close to a college. I had a job for 
the summer a mile from home. The first week I walked; 
then the people came for me each day at 5:30 a.m. and 
returned me when evening work was finished. I took 
care of a family of four and prepared a noon meal for 12 
hay men. Sometimes the fields were several miles away 
so I drove to the fields to serve the noon meal. I 
received one dollar a day for my work, which lasted 
about five months. I considered myself lucky. 

Gerald left Riverside for plant #4, a few miles west of 
Bishop, headquarters for all Northern Power Plants and 
a 350 mile drive from Southern California. In those 
years Highway 395 was a narrow, two-lane road, half 
pavement and half gravel, with many rutted, sandy 
spots. It was not a pleasure to drive, with a windrow of 
dust following. He arrived at Plant #4 and was assigned 
to his quarters at the "Club House," the living quarters 
for all single men, company officials, and guests visiting 
the northern section. The building was white, two-story, 
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colonial style, furnished with all the comforts. 
Downstairs were the guest rooms, dining room, kitchen, 
and sitting room. Upstairs were individual rooms for the 
single men. Mr and Mrs. Godlove, the custodians, were 
wonderful. Later, when they needed a vacation in the 
winter months, I took over the care of the club house -
cooking, cleaning and taking care of eight to ten men. 
Three meals a day were served family style. The tables 
were always covered with a white damask cloth. 

Gerald began his training period. When he looked at 
the switchboard spread across half the building, he won
dered if he could master it entirely. He hoped he could 
be there forever, but this position was temporary. His 
training made him eligible for any of the other stations. If 
someone left, he could be permanent. We were jubilant 
when an operator decided to relocate to Oregon. He 
would also have to be married. The married part was 
easy as our date was set for November. 

Gerald took two weeks leave for our wedding on 
November 4th. The wedding band was engraved with 
date and initials. I was in Oregon, visiting my two broth
ers as the date drew near. Not wanting a postponement 
they sent me home, on the train, to arrive two days 
before Gerald. 

We had made our wedding plans by correspondence, 
wanting it to be very simple so we could leave at once 
for our new home. Gerald's sister was also planning her 
marriage within two weeks: it would be a special double 
wedding. It was agreed and we had two days to pre
pare. 

The wedding was at Gerald's family home, our imme
diate families in attendance. At 4:00 p.m. the beautiful 
ceremony was performed by Reverend Burchard, who 
had guided us through our formative years. Pictures 
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:first tfay on tfuty! 

edge. One of Mono's famous electrical storms appeared 
suddenly. The echo of thunder in Lee Vining can be 
likened to cannon fire. I caught the works. Gerald had 
just left for town when the first volley hit. He returned, 
fearful I might need help. When he came in I was writing 
up my log report, calm and ready for the next outburst. 
After this we knew I could handle whatever was thrown 
my way. 

With just two of us and twelve hour shifts, there was 
quite a change in our lives. We gave each other two 
days off each week and did whatever errands or shop
ping were needed. It was confining; we could not go any 
place together but that didn't matter as there was no gas 
for traveling. The summer moved along, friends came 
and spent their vacations with us, calling our retreat a bit 
of heaven on earth. 

In August Gerald's father in Idaho died of a heart 
attack. It was a traumatic time. Gerald felt he should be 
with his family. There was not a relief person to take his 
place, so after much deliberation between the two 
superintendents of Bishop and Mono Basin, it was 
decided I could take over for a week by myself, but I 
could not stay at the plant alone. Strangely, we had had 
guests all through the summer but none this week. A 
close lady friend volunteered to stay with me; the plans 
were settled, and Gerald left for Idaho. Extra gasoline 
was always allotted for such emergencies. 

All went well, but it was the longest week of my life. It 
was a happy day when seven days later I saw our car 
coming around the last turn for home. 
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In late fall another operator arrived, and my life 
returned to normal. For the next two years I was vaca
tion relief for the two operators. This ended my career 
as a hydro electric operator. Women have held many 
highly rated positions in power stations, but I was the 
first in a hydro electric plant. One other woman operated 
at Poole later in the '60s, for about a year. 

Late 1940 

Snow sleds were very popular. We all wished for one 
but the cost was prohibitive. The power company owned 
one and then advanced to a snow cat, so the men at 
Poole were offered a chance to purchase it for a dollar if 
they became responsible for all repairs. It carried three 
people and each wore bulky aviator trousers for warmth. 
That silly thing was in the repair shop more than on the 
trail. It had to be on a packed trail or it buried itself. 
Many times we spent more time digging out than riding. 

The company held safety meetings monthly at Lee 
Vining substation. All men off duty were expected to 
attend; overtime was credited as incentive. Now that 
Poole had a snow sled, the men were expected to 
attend. 

One sunny February day a safety meeting was 
scheduled for 10 a.m. There was a packed trail for the 
sled to Lee Vining. The other couple from Poole was 

staying in town on their days off and Gerald would 
return alone. By noon a severe storm blew in, becoming 
a blizzard within the hour; Gerald started for home. 
Within three miles he could not find the trail. He was 
becoming exhausted from fighting to keep the snow sled 





from burying itself in the fresh snow. This day, of all 
days, he forgot the snowshoes he usually carried in 
case of trouble and he was two miles from our emer
gency cabin at headquarters camp. At 2 p.m. when I 
had not heard from him I knew he must be in trouble. 
The storm was a true blizzard, blowing the snow so hard 
one could only see a few feet. I quickly got into my win
ter gear. With a pack sack and snow shoes, I was off to 
find my lost one. 

The wind was so loud, that as Jewel called to me 
from the house, I could only hear one word, "careful." It 
was tough skiing. I made it to headquarters and found 
no sign of Gerald. I forged on for a mile where I found 
him, exhausted from forging through the snow drifts. He 
was mighty glad to see me. He put on the snow shoes 
and then it was an easy trek back to the cabin. After a 
good rest by a warm fire and cups of hot soup, he 
revived and we set out for Poole, three miles away. The 
storm was still raging and darkness had set upon us, but 
we fought our way along and within an hour we were 
safely there. What a day. 

Union Changes 

The war was over and unions began regulating oper
ations of the power plants, causing many changes in 
working conditions. No more nine to twelve hour shifts 
and an additional operator at Poole. No more restric
tions on the company wives. Although I didn't continue 
with the power company I did find work at once and 
enjoyed working for the pumice plant, Lee Vining 
Market, Nicely's Restaurant, and retirement after 30 
years. 

We had a good life and enjoyed 22 years at Poole 
Plant with congenial people and very good working con
ditions. With months of vacation each year there was 
time to pursue our hobbies of rock collecting, cutting 
and polishing. I also made and sold some of our work in 
jewelry. We had a new car when needed and a chance 
to see all of the western states. 

1954 
We transferred to Lee Vining Substation. This was 

like coming out of the dark into bright sunlight. Life was 
so relaxed and easy; no more winter orders or snow 
closed roads. Friends could visit any time, and we could 
pursue a happier social life. We enjoyed 25 years of 
belonging to the Masons and Eastern Star, going 

through the chairs many times, until our lodge in 
Bridgeport closed. 

Television was introduced to Lee Vining, a fragile pro
cedure; signals were hard to find and receive. There 
was much care to the system and no money to pay for 
outside help. Gerald volunteered to take care of it for 

free. He wanted everyone to have a television. This con-
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tinued for over ten years until a company servicing all of 
Mono County took over. 

We decided that Lee Vining would be our retirement 
home. Our roots had set deep; no other place held as 
much appeal to us. We purchased Forest Service prop
erty, then learned any improvements must be made 
under Forest Service rules. Colors had to be white with 
green trim, and rental leases were changing. It was 
impossible for Lee Vining to grow, with no new business 
and existing buildings in poor repair. 

We heard of land trades, although several people had 
tried with no success. Gerald was determined; he orga
nized people and the first steps were taken to make 
land available to purchase, but the Forest Service kept 
wanting more and more money. This continued for five 
and a half years; people were ready to give up. The 
turning point came when the Los Angeles Department of 
Water and Power donated the balance of land needed 
so that thirteen lots became private property; ours was 
one of these. Lee Vining began to grow: new schools, 
paved roads, sidewalks, street lights, sewer systems, 
and the best water on earth. Old buildings were taken 
down and replaced with beautiful hotels, landscaped 
with lawns, flowers and trees. Fine restaurants opened, 
businesses built flower boxes to adorn entrances. 
Without a street sweeper each store owner swept the 
street in front of his business. Pride was taken in keep� 
ing a pretty village to greet visitors at the entrance to 
Yosemite Park. 

October 1965 
The 15 years at the substation passed happily and 

quickly. Our home was built and ready for our retirement 
move on October 1 , 1968, overlooking beautiful Mono 
Lake and surrounded by the towering Sierra with a 
canopy of bright blue sky. We now had more time to 
travel, this time abroad, absorbing the sights and plea
sures of Central Europe, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, 
Mexico, South America and the South Pacific. In 1977 
we toured Hawaii, including six islands, fell in love again 
and returned many times. We rented an apartment on 
Oahu in 1980 and decided this would be the place for us 
to spend our winters. in 1986 we purchased our second 
home, a condominium just two blocks from the beach. 

Postcript: 

In June, 1994, Gerald Yongue died, leaving his wife 
of 64 years. He co-authored "Mysterious Mono Basin," a 
book about the geology of the area surrounding Lee 
Vining, and authored "Roots of Middle Valley," on the 
early history and pioneers of Midvale, Idaho. After his 
retirement, he worked for the Forest Service for 17 
years and was honored with a public drinking fountain 
dedicated in his hame. * 






